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BICENTENNIAL INDEPENDENCE DAY 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED- STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

The Continental Congress by resolution adopted 

July 2, 1776, declared that the United States was free 

and independent. Two days later, on the fourth of July, 

i~.'i/fo)1:Ai5 g fat:lleas :;,u:r~ge•:n:usly adopted t.i:e Declaration 

of Independence which proclaimed to the world the birth 

of a new nation. 

In the two centuries that have sin9e passed, we have 

matured as a nation and as a people. We have gained the 

wisdom that age and experience bring, yet we have ~ed 
~,.~tt:dt,_ a~ tJ~/;s~ · · 

the V.igmrpmbsra~se' 1 ao;Si•J• r p .,,. js Uae ili'ri"iUlge 

of youth. 

In this year of our Nation's Bicentennial, we enter 

our third century with the knowledge that we have achieved 

greatness as a. nation and [J:r; '~ hepe t:fi:et e't!:r IJFeamess 
I 

~contributed to the good of mankind. We face.the future 

··with renewed dedication to the principles ~~.u in our 

Declaration of Independence, and with renewed gratitude 

for those who pledged their lives, their fortunes and 

their sacred honor to preserve individual liberty ~i~' 
" . . 

In concurrence with these great ~oes and 

the wishes ef pt g 1 & e , :;site Congress, I ask that all 

Americans join in an extended period of celebration, 

thanks-giving and prayer on the second, third_,taal- fourth ~.fif~L 
days of July of our Bicentennial year so that peoples of 

all faiths, w • in their own way, may give thanks for the 

protect~:~~ divine Providence through 200 years, and /'~~ 

for the~afety and £ Laze happiness of the United States 

of America. 

~:; ~ 

'1 : 
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To commemorate the adoption of the Declaration of 

Independence, the Congress, by co~current resolution agreed 

to June 26, 1963 (77 Stat. 944), declared that its anniversary 

be observed by the ringing of bells throughout the 
\ 

United States. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, GERALD R. FORD, President of the 

United States of America, do hereby proclaim that the two 

hundredth anniversary of the adoption of the Declaration 

of Independence be observed by the simultaneous ringing 

.of bells throughout the United States at the hour of 

two o'clock, eastern daylight time, on the afternoon of 

--~the fourth of July, 1976, our Bicentennial Independence 

Day, for a period of two minutes, signifying our two 

centuries of hationhood. 

I call upon civic, religious, and other community 

leaders to encourage public participation in this historic 

observance. I call upon all Americans, here and abroad, 

including all American "flagrhips at sea, to join in this 

salute. · C6~JJ1,.~~ 
the bells rin~ third century~ 1 :z ~(~ 

~~~~~~~¥Athat this Nation, under God, will meet the 

el4JJ gee ef the future with the same courage and dedication 
;f( -

Americans ~howed the worl~ two centuries ago. In perpetuation ,... 

letA~~~~JI!I!!CIII!~~!!S again "Proclaim Liberty throughout 

all the e Inhabitants thereof." 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 

day of in the year of our Lord nineteen 

hundred seventy-six, and of the Independence of the 

United States of America the two hundredth • 

.,.;~ \'~~i; /~·· . . -.. 



The Continental Congress by resolution adopted 

and inderxmde:nJc. T\·lO days later, on the fourth o£ July, 

our founding fathers courageously adopted the Declaration 

of Independer~ce vhich proclaiFied to the \·Torld the birth 

of a new nation. 

In the two centuries that have since passed, we have 

matured as a nation and as a people. We have gained the 

wisdom that age and experience bring, yet we have preserved 

the vigor, exuberance and resiliency \vhich is the essence 

of youth. 

In this year of our Nation's Bicentennial, we enter 

our third cenb.:ry v1it!1 the knO\vledge that \ve have achieved 

greatness as a nation and with the hope that our greatness 

has contributed to the good of mankind. We face the future 

with renewed dedication to the principles enshrined in our 

Declaration of Independence, and with renewed gratitude 

for those who pledged their lives, their fortunes and 

their sacred honor to preserve individual liberty on this 

continent-. 
fl 

In concurrence with these great historical events and 

the \vishes of myself and the Congress, I ask tha·t all 

Americans join in an extendt-~d period of celebration, 

thanksgiving and prayer on the second, third and fourth 

days of July of our Bicentennial year so that peoples of 

all faiths, each :i.n their own v1ay, may gi vc t.ho.nks for the 

protection of divine Providence through 200 years, and 

for the s<~Jely a.nd future happiness o£ the l'nited States IJ ~ 



Independence, the Congress, by concurrent resolution ugrecd 

to ,June ?6, 1963 ('!7 ~)tat. 9-11), declared that its anniversa:L}' 

be observed by the ringing of bells throughout the 

United s~cates. 

NOi·J, 'fdEP.:-~F'OHE, I, GJ::;Rf..LD R. FOED, President of the 

United States of America, do hereby proclaim that the tvm 

hundredth anniversary of the adoption of the Declaration 

of Inc:Jeperidence be observed by the simultaneous ringing 

of bells throughout the Uni·ted States at the hour of 

two o'clock, eu.stern daylight time, on t.he afternoon of 

the fourth of July, 1976, our Bicentennial Independence 

Day, for a period of two minutes, signifying our two 

centuries of nationhood. 

I call upon civic, religious, and other community 

leaders to encourage public participation in this historic 

observance. I call upon all A.1Ttericans, here and abroad, 

including all fl,merican flagships at sea, to join in this 

salu·te. 

As the bells ring in our third century, let every 

AmericcJ.n pray that this Nation, under God, will meet the 

challenges of ·the future vlith the same courage and dedication 

A..trtericans showed the Horld tvm centuries ago. In perpetuation 

of the original ringing of the Liberty Bell in Philadelphia, 

let the tolling of bells again "Proclaim Liberty throughout 

all the Land unto the Inhabitants thereof." 

IN ·wiTNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 

day of in the year of our Lord nineteen 

hundred seventy-six, and of the Independence of the 

United States of An1erica the two hundredth. 



Joe I, 1916 

AdMOBANDUW FO&: RUSS •ooJUCE 

Fled oa wltal etafOaa. lf aa,, Jaa• bHa doae oa the•• 
lllOaaa••· Ia ewerro•• oa ltoard oa &be teztaf Dou Hart• 
ma•'• •laof UMUJ approYe tale trp• of ddqf 

~ tapla& la aolaa to take a little willie. lllope ft'erroa• 
aaderataafila tat becaue tiler• are ••• a few m•••••" tiMre. 

JOW/dl 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

WASHING T ON 

June 4, 1976 

JACK . MARSH ~~A 
MILT MITLER w 

. . 

Jack, attached is the NSC Script which is 
to be used for the USIA satellite broad
casts on July 4th. The taping is set 
for 12:00 noon on Friday, June 11th. 

Attachment (Script for USIA Broadcast) 

JUN ~ i97 1 
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\Ve regard our past, we examine our present, and y.;e explore 

our future from an international vie\vpoint. As comm.unications 

such as this program bring people closer together, we learn that 

nations must depend upon each other much like families 1n a 

community if,peace is to continue and grow. 

In that spirit we in the United States of Arn.erica wish to 

shar:e o-u;r Bicentennial with :you,-:·afl:d d-edicate qur,s.elves Jo a .... · .... 

common search for a future of shared progress. 

-- . . . ., 

. :· ... ~ . ' - ·.: .. : . .. ·.·· ... 
' . . . ~·· · .. , . _,. ····· · .. ·.; ... __ . . ... : :·. -~ . .-· ... :· .· ... . ;: • =·-~:· ..... . · ... . . ~ ... . ·.. . . .. "•. , ... 

- .. 
•:- .. . .... .. . . •· .... 
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DR .. I\.FT 

Pr<;>posed General Statement by the President 

for USLA. BiceDten:1ial Television Program 

It is a great personal pleasure to greet international viewers 

of the Bicentennial observance of the United States of America. 

Two hundred years ago thirteen colonies in North America 
; 

united and declared their independence. Their ideals and aspira-

tions were proclaimed on July 4, 1776. We celebrate with pride 

the two centuries of nationhood \Ve have enjoyed since then. vVe 

have fuliilled many of the humanistic and political-aspirations of 

f.. our founding fathers. Those thirteen agrarian colonies h;:tve gro"\vn 

fnto a free, dynamic industrial society. _Vle are proud of our 

accomplishments yet mindful of goals still to be attained. 

In many \vays, t.."le destiny of the United States has been 

intert:\,·ined \vith that of other nations. Throughout our history, 

people from other societies have come to these shores, become 

Americans and contributed to our spiritual and material growth. 

Americans in this Bicentc:mial year ob"serve not only the 
., 

developn1ent of otn- own country and culture but the diverse 

str~-.<:.tns that have f,, :: it:. 

, 
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DR..J\FT 

Proposed Specially Ta;rgetted Conclusion for 
USIA Bicentennial Television Program 

For France 

I 
/ 

/ 
! 

I 
I 

Our relations with France take on special meaning in this 

Bicentennial year. You are our oldest friend and ally •. France 

I 

,_pl;.a.y~_d .. a:n-hqn.orable.·an!l.impo.r:tant ... pa-rt .in-·th~.,,~ir!=h of·the·.U~ited.·· ·. ··~ ·· ·.. ..~·. ~· 

States as a nation. Americans remember gratefully Lafayette, 

Rochambeau, Admiral DeGrasse and those many unknown heroic 

Frenchmen who-fought side by side with Americans to help us 

win the war of independence. Over the past 200 years we have 

shared common ideals of justice and liberty and we have had to 

fight together, twice in this century, to ensure the survival of 

freedom. Americans record with pride and gratitude this 200 

year period of cooperation and friendship with France and we 

look forward to a continuation of our historic.association in the 

·common cause of peace and freedom • 

• • ~:--;:- .O"i ... . •••• .. " ........... t •••• ;·.·. ' .: .... -.: • •• ••• :. ...... ••••·• _::.··.··!· .. •. : .. • _ . . :.· •..•• •· .• · •.• · • . ·'.··:· .- .. ~_~::_·:··.·.·· •. ·. 
_.'· .. ···-.:~-:. :·.··.··:·,.· ..... ·.'. .._.::·: ....... ~~ .. ~. · .. · -~-~ .·.·· · .. ···~·.·· ... · ... ·.· ..... ·· .. ::·-·,. 

... • ........ ·····.' t.• 
... ~-.: .. 



DRAFT 

,I Proposed Specially Targetted Conclusion for 
USIA Bicentennial Television Program 

For Greece >< I '-' 1 

and they are warinly . Very special greetings are due, 

extended, to the people of Greece to -..•:hom our republic and , 
our way of life owe so much • 

.• , .• ,.~ ...... , .... ·.·.-•·:·. ·· ....... ~_.-··; ... ~ ·.-\..·.·.:·-·· :r- •. :• .. -.• -":_ ... ..... ;.·:,.o;.,;;. ··:··::-~~ .... >( .... • ... : ...... -. ·.-:···~·:...:~-·""-...:'··~~,·--:: .. :-;_.,·.· ••••• ,· -.:.,···4: .• ··"1:·';-·.:.. ..... ·.1' ..... 

As Americans reflect on their 200 years as a free and 

.indeP.endent. nation and as they look to ~e future, it is natural 

that they should recall that the democra.tic spirit first blossomed 

in your ancient land. 

· Greece and America alike have lost much blood and treasure 

.ih deilimse of these institutions·. The people of both nations remember 

the advice of Pericles, that only those who have the·courage to 

defend liberty can be truly free. 

" 
As we mark our Bicentennial, then, Americans are particularly 

grateful that the blessings of democracy are er..joyed by both ourselves 

and by the people who gave birth to the ideals by \vhich we live. 

• • .·.··.::• ,:.•• .·.·, •. ,·,, .•.·'·:.,••,:. • • ~.~ • •. I • • • ,· 
"' :-- ~ ~: . -~ ..... .. 
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DR..AFT 

Proposed Specially Targetted Conclusion for 
USIA Bicentennial Television Program 

For Germany 

My fellow citizens and I are deeply moved by the interest 

which our Bicentennial has created in the Federal Republic of , 

Germany, and we are impressed by the host of Bicentennial 

This mutual sharing of our celebration attests once again to 

the depth of the friendship between th.e German and the American 

peoples. We appreciate the influence of German immigrants in 

the building of our nation; from the anonymous pioneers who· 

wrested homesteads and towns from the wilderness; to the 
: . 

public figures whose names appear so liberally throughout 

the pages of American history. 

As this nation begins its third century, I know that the 

bonds between us are as, strong as eve~, I am certain of our 

common determination to serve the cause of peac·e, justice, 

and freedom for our countric s and for all nations o£ the \vorld. 

. . . ... . .· ' .• . . . . . . •. · ... .. •,., 

... ·. ·. ·· .. •. . .. ~ ... ; • • ~ • .~ • I .. . . .... • .. 
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DRAFT 

For Italy 

r 

Proposed Specially Targetted Conclusion for 
·USIA Bicentennial Television Program 

/ 
I 

America owes much to Italy, to Columbus who dis'covered 

her, to Americus Vespucci who gave us his name, and to the 
~ . 

millions of sons and daughters of Italy who have contributed to 

-·-: .. ··~.· ··Ji· .... ::•.·.~·.· :· .. :· ........ : .•..• : •.•• :.~ ........ ·~·.·:· ... :, ••. : .. '\,'.· ,':.
0

' .~- . ·• • •• ~-·. t;'--.:·: -:..., .... ~: · •. , .• · .. · •. · .... .:.:,:..:.\.., ........ .,.:·· ·~··~·· , .. :; ..... · ..... 1,,;,.· .. ·~-:-.,~·-·~:·i. 
the development and growth of the United States throughou~ our 

.. f 

. . · 

history. As we celebrate the ZOOth anniversary of the birth of 
. . . .. 

the United States, we hope that you in Italy share the sense of 

pride and accomplishment that we do at this moment. For our 

history is one you helped to make. And our future is one that 

you, as a friend and ally.; .,will share • 

; ·. 
-.. · 

·,··, ,· •. ~. •: ·. · •. :-: .. . .. ,;., . . . . •· ... 
- .!. :. , . :·_ -;···.·. '-:··: • •• _·. ·. ··~~; .... · .. · ........... ·.,-: .. · .·· .. ·· ... . . ·.· ... •.. . .·· . . , ... . .. . . .. : ... . .. •.: . :·.:~··· : .. ·-.:.. . ·. ~ 
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DRAFT 

Proposed Specially Targetted Conclusion for 
USIA Bicentennial Telev-ision Program 

I 
"'// . 

For Poland /~ 
( 

. During this Bicentennial we are especially mindful of our 

special ties to Poland. Polish patriots such as Kosciuszko and 
; 

Pulaski helped us in our struggle for independence. Ot.~er Poles 

. . ~ .... " .... ;- ... 0. . . t ~ •• #•" ·. : . ... • • • - .~ •' ·:. ... I.~. •, ~ "t.- • ••: • : 'f' .•. ,. • ', ' •. ' . '. ·. .. ... -·...... ~··· . .... . . : .... -.. ~ . : :· ... •·,• . 

settle.d here and helped to build our country. In this spirit I was 

honored to greet First Secretary Gierek to the United States in 

October, 1974, and was deeply touched by my reception during 

. my own visit to Poland in July, 1975. We, the America_n people, 

are confident that our ties with Poland will retain this special 

. flavor quringthe next ~00 years. ·. 

: ,; ... . ...... ·. r~·· :...: .'1. •• :. ;. " 

: '· ·:·. . ~ .. : ........ 
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DRAFT 

Proposed Specially Targetted Conclusion for 
USIA Bicentennial Television Program 

For Portugal 

And it is particularly fitting that I address L'-le people of 

Portugal toni~ht. From Portugal has come not ody Peter 

Francisco, one of the great heroes of our Revolutionary ·war, 

but more than a million sons and daughters of Portugal who 

have co.ntributed so much to the developn1~nt apd growth of 
• • • 0 ~ • • 

0 

• 0 

the United States. As we celebrate the 200th anniversary of 

our democracy, I join my fellow citizens in wishing the people 

of Portugal succes:; a..."'l.d prosperity as they embark on a course 

for which we· have such great admiration. and ~ympathy. 

'.···." ·.'. -, .. : .• .... .: .•..•. · .•.. · ..• · ... , .. ··:··.··.·.,_·.: .. _:· ... :, ~- ..... ·, .· . · .. ~. ···"· ~· .· .. -.:· . , .. . ~ ~ ••. :•i·:-; ~ ....... ;.- .: ......... !_._:..- •. •· ..... .:-.-.-:. . .. : :~~ .. 
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DR-'-\FT 

• 

Proposed Specially Targetted Conclusion for 
USIA Bicentennial Television Program 

For Yugoslavia 

I 

X 
I 

Americans of Yugoslav origin have played a significant 

role in the development of t..'-lis country. Togetlter with our , . 

·••••••·••• .... _ · •• : ·' ····.·-:· .•. •••. :-::.· .•• •. ..:~-: ': •..•• ·,: ...... ·:·-.·· • . -~· .... • ...... _ :··.· •• ·:. !• •. · •• t;," ........ . 

historic ties, and the. close friendship we enjoy today, there 

is the prospect o£ continued close relations between a strong, 
.· . 

independent Yugoslavia and "t.'-le American people. 

. -~ •. ~-. ... . .. . ' .. . ·: ~- . :·. ·. . . •. : . . . .. :;.,. ..... ·. ~ ... .. . ·.· ··.:. 
. . 

. ,, .... 
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Proposed Specially Targctted Conclusion for 
USIA Bicentennial Telc·,rision Prograrn 

X 
./ 

t 

In that spirit we in L'le United States of America ~vish to 

share o·..1r Bic;entennial \vit.~ you. \Ve long have shared a corn.mon 

count:!:"ies '''ere colon~es of European powers. That experience 

is a link L,at ties us tog.ether; as ddes our ·comrncin experience 

of waging and winning wars. of independence. Today, y.;e dedicate 

OU:!:"Selves to a common search for a fti.ture of shared peace and 

progress. On this note, we salute ou,r.· sister· republics of the 

Americas. 

\ 

.. _·.- .... ·: ·: .. . :: ... : :· .. _ .. ·'"":" o:o:-_ o, ·-··-.. , . ·. 
0~ • .- • 0 0 , :o .. :: .. :r 1. :-· •• 0 0 •• ••• .;.~--.~ :· ~ • -': ..... • 

.... ; > ·: .. .. ·· .. ~: .. ...... ..... • : ••• -~· •. • .•• :.,! :·. o • • 0. •o; ·:·.o_·· .· .. . ·-· 
··"·".;, .,. 

.. -.. . . ·-~· 



DRAFT 

Proposed Sp.:;cially Targcttcd Conclusion for / . (. 

USIA Bicentennial Tc:levisio:1 Program )(,, // 

/ ' 
(' For Asia 

'We need not recall for you that it was Eas,~ Asia th<:tt the 

navigators and explorers from E1.norJe_ searc_hccl for when they 
, 

found what came to be kno\vn as Arnerica in t11e late 15th century. 

Seeking a short cut to the East Indies, iliey foand a new "\VOrld \.vhich 

: : · .. -.. ~ :'' 
.. -,,,,,P•~ •,•': ,·:,,,_:•,:':,·.;•\, , .. ; .... 1'·~•,,1"•-.. ·,,,.;r: o.':J,•.,' ... •\,•.~.,,,',.• ',•-,•• "'•"'• •", -~~-•• ::.-·•,•\ ••: .. ;.,-~,''".-', .. ~·-~ 

y;ould begin at 'th.e. Atlantic·, but \vhic!-1 would provide a bridge to the 

Pacific. 

Today, we are a Pacific neighbor to all of you. \Ve hope 

to be a good neighbor and a constructive one; for just as we 

shar·e the Pacific we share wiili you t:.~e dream of all mankind --

for peace everywher.e. 

··-_·.: ~-,:.,. .... ~: -~ ~::_~-~~-~-"'_:~ ~-~-;-::-:~~- ~ :~·;:::·_"1''x-' ,.~,...~?'-·-:.- ._r::. ·' ,:~:--::·::··:~~---~·-:·':-r;·:=-,r-~·.:-y~~-:,::_~·:-:o·~:T .·-:-· :?.-:~-- ~-~ ~-~~::~;~_:-~-~~_:;::.~:-~ ~~ ~-~~~.,...~1:;: ,; 
~ ; 



"DRAP:f 

Propos.-~d Specially Targetted Conclusion for 
USil~ Bicentennial Telev-ision Prograrn 

For Je>.na.n ,· 

Finally, rnay I say that.Mrs. Ford and I still recall \vith 

great personal pl~asure our visit to you1· country not so long 
, 

ago. Last year, we were proud and honored to welcome Their 

Majesties The Emperor an~~ Ernpress at the \Vhite House during 

. . 
their tour of the United States on the eve o£ our nation's 200th 

; ' • •: ~· .. ~· • • '"\ • . •: •. •' ~:. • •, •_,: ••• • • ': • _.'• • • • -.:• ,' I' • • • • • ' I ~ ... • • ,: ': ...... • • ·• •..,' o • .. • • .• • • ... ''• ,•' • • • . • .• • r 

birth4ay. These visits syr;.1bolize L'Jc close Japancse-A1nerican 
• • • • 0 

relationship, of which both our people can be proud. In behalf 

of all Americans, I extend our bestwishes to the Japanese 

people, and our hope that all of you will come and visit us soon. 



DRAFT 

Proposed Spe'cic..lly Targetted. Conclusion for 
USLI\. Bicentennial TelevL-::io:1 Prograrn 

For Arab Countri.es 

/ 
f 

I 
./ 

I arn especially pleased to be t2.lking directly to our friends 

of the Middle East on this historic occ2.sion·. Americans and the 

people of the Jv1iddle East have been deeply involved since the 

Altho•.:gh our recent comrnon efforts to bri!1g about a peaceful 

resoluti6n ·of the A:tab-Israeli.conflict arc naturally foremost in 

our minds, the occurrence of the U.S. Bicentennial is a useful 

reminder that our friendship is an old one. American universities 

in Cairo and Beirut"have long played a significant role in the history 

of education in the 1'1fiddle East, and t.~e exchange of students and 

scholars in both directions has benefitted us all. Communities of 

Arab-Americans have long enriched our country, and our commercialp 

technological and scientific ties have been growing for 200 years.· 

I am happy, therefore, to pay sp~dal tribute today to the 

long, mutually beneficial dialogue which has existl:~d beh\.-een our 

con::-:~:dcs. And I can assure you that ':)ur efiorts to contribute to 

peace in the ?-.liJdle East will remain a ?ri;!cipal goal of Arncrican 

poliq·. 

. ··· ..... ··· .. -... ~~. -·.·.~·· . . . . .. _:_.· ..... : ..... · .. ·•· .. -~ ·.:. ..... ·.: .... ; .;.· .,.; .. • .... · .. 
. : .. : ··: . . 

.. • r: · .. ·: ~- .: .. . : .. . ~-. ,.. \ :·.:.: . .· ...... 
·~ ~· f' •• .- ..... ··::··· •• ,.:. • •• -: ': . .-~- .......... , • 

:-···~ .. ; .• :~-~--:- ~~--::~- ;.:.;.,_:_;._·;-.·---- , ...... ,.-~~ .. :--.;_,_-..,;..·~-!--•--;::.,;·~.o.;.;_...:;_~~-:::--~ ... -- ;...~~;,~~-,._-,..,-~ . .:,.:_.;;.;.. ... ..,;..~.,.-~~,;.;..;.;~~·· ":'·:-~~~.i~-":-T·~~· ... ai ... P..,.,> . .---•..,_t:w:..,._.!_41:.~~.._:~ 



DRAFT 

Proposed Speciaily Targettcd Conclusion for / 
USIA Bicentennial T~lcvision Program'\,/ 

For Israel ,/_,.·\ 

' "--.. _/ 

I am especially pleased to be talking directly to the 

people of Israel on this historic occasion., , 
It has often been said that there is a special reb.tionship 

which has existed sin<;:e Israel achieved independence over 28 

. . . . 
years ago, has its basis in common high regard for democracy, 

nurtured by a similar attitude to'\vard life and humanity. 

Our close friendship, our historic tics will be of crucial 

importance, as v;e pursue our mutual goal of seeking a peaceful 

resolution to the conflict which has caused so n1.uch anguish in 

the hearts of Israelis, Americans and Arabs alike. 

... ···~··. -~ ..... :: ... _ ... ;. :;·:·. : ... -... · .. · ~- ..... . ·,.: •.' 
~.:. ..... . ·. 

....... 

... ~· -· .. --· ·... . . 

.. 

-r":" 
-·-· ··- . 



Proposed Specially T2.::::-gettcd Conclusion for 
USIA Bicenten;llal Television Program 

For _;f~:ica 

Our special pleasure in sharing fhis celebration '\vith the 

people of Africa is u.J.derstandable. One of every ten Americans 
I 

is descended frorn Africans who c2.me to this land during its 

. · .· ······ ... formative y~ars. B.lack An;-;.cris;a~1s. heJ.p?cl:Il1.":~~.0l,l:f n?,.~iC?:q ... L•. 
... • ••• • ••• • • • • ... • 0 •••• - "' ; ~ :- • • ., •• • •• • •• • .... _ • • ' • ; .• • • •• •' • • • ~ • • • .. .r . . -~ . • • • -. - • • ••· • t . 

great, and have given a unique flavor to American life and art. 

The celebration of our ZOO~h birthday, .therefore, ·is in . 

part an expression of thanks to the continent whose heritage we 

share, and whose well-being and progr?ss we will continue to 

support. 

~:- .. ·: .. ·. ·'. . .·• . . .. ·.. . ... ·• ···:. :. ~. •. . .. . · . . ... -· ,, • • • t ••.. 

. ~ •' ... .. . . . : ~ .. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 8, 1976 

MEMORANDUM TO: JACK MARSH 

FROM: RUSS ROUR~Ev 

Jack, as per Milt's comment, the attached 
messages have been distilled down to one 
singular message. It was worked out with 
Hartmann's Office. 

f 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 8, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RUSS ROURKE 

FROM: 

Find out what staffing, if any, has en done on these USIA 
messages. Is ev-eryone on board on the texts? Does Hart
mann's shop usually approve this type of thing? 

The taping is going to take a little while. I hope everyone 
understands that because there are quite a few messages there. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

WASHINGTON 

June 4, 1976 

JACK MARSH 
11
/a 

MILT MITLER~ 
Jack, attached is the NSC Script which is 
to be used for the USIA satellite broad
casts on July 4th. The taping is set 
for 12:00 noon on Friday, June 11th. 

Attachment (Script for USIA Broadcast) 
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DRAFT 

Proposed General Statement by the President 

for USLA Bicentennial Television Program 

It is a great personal pleasure to greet international vie'\.vers 

of the Bicentennial observance of the United States of America. 

Two hundred years ago thirteen colonies in North America 

united and declared their independence. Their ideals and aspira-

tions were proclaimed on July 4, 1776. We celebrate with pride 

the two centuries of natioTLhood we have enjoyed since then. vVe 

have fuliilled many of the humanistic and political-aspirations of 

our founding fathers. Those thirteen agrarian colonies have gro'\.vn 

into a free, dynamic industrial society. v'le are proud of our 

accomplishments yet mindful o£ goals still to be attained. 

In many ways, t..'l,e destiny of the United States has been 

intert\vined with that of other nations. Throughout our history, 

people from other societies have come to these shores, become 

Americans and contributed to our spiritual and material growth. 

Americans in this Bicentennial year ob'serve not only the 

I 

developn1ent of our own country and culture but the diverse 

strc::.1ns that have f(' :: il. 

' ' 
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\Ve regard our past, we examine our present, and '\Ve explore 

our future from an international vie\vpoint. As con1munications 

such as this program bring people closer together, we learn that 

nations must depend upon each other much like families in a 

community if,peace is to continue and grow. 

In that spirit we in the United States of Arneri.ca wi.sh to 

share our Bicentennial with you, and dedicate ourselves to a 

common search for a future of shared progress. 



DRAFT 

r 

Proposed Specially Ta!getted Conclusion for 
USIA Bicentennial Television Program 

For France 

Our relations with France take on special meaning i:n this 

Bicentennial year. You are our oldest friend and ally •. France 

/ 
[ 

I 
? 

played an honorable and important part in the birth of the United 

States as a nation. Americans remember gratefully Lafayette, 

Rocham.beau, Admiral DeGrasse and those many unknown heroic 

Frenchmen who fought side by side with Americans to help us 

win the war of independence. Over the past 200 years we have 

shared common ideals of justice and liberty and we have had to 

fight together, twice in this century, to ensure the survival of 

freedom. Americans record with pride and gratitude this 200 

year period of cooperation and friendship with France and we 

look forward to a continuation of our historic. association in the 

·common cause of peace and freedom. 
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DRAFT 

Proposed Specially Targetted Conclusion for 
USIA Bicentennial Television Program 

For Greece 

Very special greetings are due, and they are warmly 

extended, to the people of Greece to whom our republic and 
J 

our way of life owe so much. 

As Americans reflect on their 200 years as a free and 

independent nation and as they look to the future, it is natural 

that they should recall that the democratic spirit first blossomed 

in your ancient land. 

· Greece and America alike have lost much blood and treasure . 

in defense of these institutions. The people of both nations remember 

the advice of Pericles, that only those who have the-courage to 

defend liberty can be truly free. 

As we mark our Bicentennial, then, Americans are particularly 

grateful that the blessings of democracy are er.joyed by both ourselves 

and by the people who gave birth to the ideals by \vhich we live. 



DRAFT 

Proposed Specially Targetted Conclusion for 
USIA Bicentennial Television Program 

For Germany 

y 
!\ I 

f 
\ 

My fellow citizens and I are deeply moved by the interest 

which our Bicentennial has created in the Federal Republic o£ , 

Germany, and we are impressed by the host of Bicentennial 

observations and activities which that interest has fostered. 

This mutual sharing of our celebration attests once again to 

the depth o£ the friendship between the German and the American 

peoples. We appreciate the influence of German immigrants in 

the building of our nation; from the anonyn1ous pioneers who · 

wrested homesteads and towns from the wilderness; to the 

public figures whose names appear so liberally throughout 

the pages of American history. 

As this nation begins its third century, I know that the 

bonds between us are as strong as ever, I am certain of our 

common determination to serve the cause of peac·e, justice, 

and freedom for our countries and for all nations of the \VOrld. 

.. 



DRAFT 

For Italy 

Proposed Specially Targetted Conclusion for 
·USIA Bicentennial Television Program 

I 

~ 
j 
i 

America owes much to Italy, to Columbus who dis.covered 

her, to Americus Vespucci who gave us his name, and to the , ' 

millions of sons and daughters of Italy who have contributed to 

the development and growth of the United States throughou~ our 

history. As we celebrate the 200th anniversary of the birth of 

the United States, we hope that you in Italy share the sense of 

pride and accomplishment that we do at this moment. For our 

history is one you helped to make. And our future is one that 

you, as a friend and ally, wi.ll share. 



DRAFT 

Proposed Specially Targetted Conclusion for 
USL.<\ Bicentennial Television Program 

For Poland 

I 
)( 
I 

During this Bicentennial we are especially mindful of our 

special ties to Poland. Polish patriots such as Kosciuszko and 

Pulaski helped us in our struggle for independence. Ot..~er Poles 

settled here and helped to build our country. In this spirit I was 

honored to greet First Secretary Gierek to the United States in 

October, 1974, and was deeply touched by my reception during 

my own visit to Poland in July, ~975. We, the Arnerice1:n people, 

are confident that our ties with Poland will retain this special 

flavor during the next 100 years. 



DRAFT 

Proposed Specially Targetted Conclusion for 
USIA Bicentennial Television Program 

For Portugal X 
j 

I 
' ; 

And it is particularly fitting that I address t..lJ.e people of 

Portugal toni~ht. From Portugal has come not ody Peter 

Francisco7 one of the great heroes of our Revolutionary "\Var7 

but more than a million sons and daughters of Portugal wh9 

have contributed so much to the development and growth of 

the United States. As we celebrate the 200th anniversary of 

our democracy7 I join my fellow citizens in wishing the people 

of Portugal success and prosperity as they embark on a coursP 

for which we have such great admiration and sympathy. 
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DR.'\FT 

Proposed Specially Targetted Conclusion for 
USIA Bicentennial Television Program 

For Yugoslavia 

I 
X ' 
I . 
I 

Americans of Yugoslav origin have played a significant 

role in the development of t...'l-tis country. Together with our 
~ . 

historic ties., and the close friendship we enjoy today .. there 

is the prospect of continued close relations between a strong., 

independent Yugoslavia and the American people. 



Proposed Specially Targctted Conclusion for 
USIA Bicentennial Television Program 

Fo~ Lc.tin .. P~m.erica 

I 
A 

In tl!at spirit we in the United States of America \vish to 

share our Bi<;entennial '\vit.~ you. We long have shared a com.mon 

historical experience, dating back to the period when all onr 

countries were colonies of European powers. That experience 

is a link L~at ties us together, as does our comtnon experience 

of waging and winning wars. of independence. Today, we dedicate 

ourselves to a common search for a future of shared peace and 

progress. On this note,· '\Ve salute ot1.r. ·sister· republics of the 

Americas. 



DRAFT 

For Asia 

Proposed Specially Targettcd Conclusion for / 

USIA Bicentennial Television Program -~ 

Vle need not recall for you that it was East Asia that the 

navigators and explorers from Euro1Je searched for when they 
, 

found what came to be known as Arnerica in the late 15th century. 

Seeking a short cut to the East Indies, they found a new world which 

would begin at the Atlantic, but '\\'hich would provide a bridge to the 

Pacific. 

Today, we are a Pacific neighbor to all of you. We hope 

to be a good neighbor and a constructiv-e one; for just as we 

shar·e the Pacific we share with you L~e dream of all mankind --

for peace everywhere. 



"DRAFT 

Proposed Specially Targetted Conclusion for 
USI!'>- Bicentennial Televis-ion Program_ 

For Jc-.nan 

\ 
\ 
' \\.....--

Finally, may I say that.Mrs. Ford and I still recall \vith 

great personal pleasure our visit to your country not so long 

ago. Last year, we were proud and honored to welcome Their 

Majesties The Emperor an(~ Empress at the White House during 

their tour of the United States on the eve of our nation's 200th 

birthday. These visits syn"lbolize t.~e close Japanese-American 

relationship, of which both our people can be proud. In behalf 

of all Americans, I extend our bestwishes to the Japanese 

people, and our hope that all of you will come and visit us soon. 

~:-:-~_::·:_,.,~_.:. ... ,~-~";.~ ,.~ .. ·--:··~'":".':~·"-t-~;·v.-..... ~..;_' .. ~· ·.-<:.~-· ..,.~~·-- .-·-.:-: -~:>~ .. -- ·::.-~~~ ·- • 
···~ ······--··-~~,-.,.. •. -.-,.-~---.w~r-



DRA .. FT 

Proposed Spe"cb.lly Targetted Conclusion for 
USLA. Bicentennial Television Prograrn 

For Arab Countries 

' 
I am especially pleased to be talking di.rectlyto our friends 

of the Middle East on this historic occasion. Americans and the 

people of the Middle East have been deeply involved since the 

beginning of our history as a nation. 

Altho· .. :gh our recent common efforts to bring about a peaceful 

resolution of the Arab-Israeli conflict are naturally foremost in 

our minds, the occurrence of the U.S. Bicentennial is a useful 

reminder that our friendship is an old one. American universities 

in Cairo and Beirut have long played a significant role in the history ~ 

of education in the :Middle East, and the exchange of students and 

scholars in both directions has benefitted us all. Communities of 

Arab-Americans have long enriched our country, and our commercial, 

technological and scientific ties have been growing for 200 years. 

I am happy, therefore, to pay special tribute today to the 

long, mutually beneficial dialogue which has existl:~d between our 

con:.:.::::-ics. And I can assure you that 'Jc.'r efforts to contribute to 

peace in the ?Yliddle East will remain a ?:ri;c:::ipal goal of Arncrican 

polic::. 

. '.:~ 



DRAFT 

Proposed Speciaily Targetted Conclusion for // 
/ 

USIA Bicentennial Television Program\.,',/' 

For Israel 

,, 
\,, 

I am especially pleased to be talking directly to the 

people of Israel on this historic occasion .. 
i 

"· '""~ . ....._..._ 

It has often been said that there is a special relationship 

between the U.S. and Israel. I think this is true. Our friendship, 

which has existed since Israel achieved independence over 28 

years ago, has its basis in common high regard for democracy, 

nurtured by a similar attitude toward life and humanity. 

Our close friendship, our historic ties will be of crucial 

importance, as \.Ve pursue our mutual goal of seeking a peaceful 

resolution to the conflict which has caused so nl.uch anguish in 

the hearts of Israelis, Americans and Arabs alike. 

':·" 

·) 



Proposed Specially Targetted Conclusion for 
USIA Bicentennial Television Program 

For _.t.L·ica 

Our special pleasure in sharing this celebration ·with the 

people of Africa is UJ.""lderstandable. One of every ten Americans 

is descended from Africans who came to this land during its 

formative years. Black An'lericans helped make our nation 

great, and have given a unique flavor to American life and art. 

The celebration of our 200th birthday, therefore, is in 

part an expression of thanks to the continent whose heritage we 

share, and whose well-being and progr;ss we will continue to 

support. 

' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 16, 1976 

MEMORANDUM TO: DR. CONNOR 
.r 

FROM: ROBERT T. HARTMANN 

SUBJECT: Bicentennial Events 

In reply to your memo relaying Counsellor Marsh's 
questions, I gave my views to Jack some days ago, but 
am happy to repeat them. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

cc: 

Yes, I think there should sidential Pro
clamation for the Fourth. We e preparing one, 
following the same overall t e of his Bicentennial 
speeches. A somewhat short version thereof can 
be taped for radio and te I do not 
think we need another li delivery event during the 
week of July 1-5 beyond the six already scheduled. 

Presiqent Grant in h" 4th of July Proclamation of 
1876 1ncluded a cal for prayer, for the future safety 
and happiness of t United States. I feel this would 
be appropriately · eluded in the aforementioned pro
clamation. I do ot know whether he has been speci-
fically req to do so. 

I do not a special message to Congress. The 
Congress its own part in the Bicentennial cele-
bration, and in the National Archives event on July 2. 
Given its present odor, the less buddying up to the 
Congress the better. There is no legislative need. 

Counsellor Marsh ~ 



~ . ' 
MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

--June 14, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 
; 

SUBJECT: 

Jack Marsh has raised a number of questions about the Bicentennial 
and would appreciate your responses to them. 

1. Should the President issue a national proclamation 
on the eve of the 4th? What should it say; how 
should it be delivered? 

2. Should the President issue a proclamation to our 
friends and allies abroad? If so, when should he 
issue it, what should it say, how should it be delivered? 

3. Ther~ has been some discussion of issuing a 
pray~r proclamation Has the President been 
requested to issue such a proclamation, and if so, 
what is the status? If he has not received such 
a request to issue one, nevertheless should he 
consider is suing one for the 4th of July? 

4. Should the President send a written message to the 
Congress? What should it say, how should it be 
delivered-- in person, or perhaps in writing? 

I would appreciate receiving your answers to these questions by 
c. o. b. Wednesday, June 16th. Thank you. 

. . 
~· 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
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WASHINGTON 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASIII.NGTON 

Date: June 16 

FOR ACTION: 
Ted Marrs 
Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 
Robert Hartmann 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

Time: 

cc (for information): J ck Marsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 

Ed Schm~~ 

DUE: Date: June 17 Time: lOOOam 

SUBJECT: 

Proclamation=Bicentennial Independence Day, 1976 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action · __ For Your Recommendations 

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief __ Draft Reply 

___x_ For Your Comments --Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Sta££ Sacretary immediately. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 



GENERAL COUNSEL 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

June 15, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR ROBERT D. LINDER 

Subject: Bicentennial Independence Day, 1976· 

Enclosed is a proposed proclamation entitled "Bicenten
nial Independence Day, 1976. 

The proposed proclamation was informally submitted by 
the American Revolution Bicentennial Administration. 
It has been modified in this office but no change 
has been made in its purpose or the sentiments expressed 
therein. 

The proposed proclamation would proclaim that the two 
hundredth anniversary of the signing of the Declaration 
of Independence be observed by the simultaneous ringing 
of bells throughout the United States at 2 o'clock (EDT), 
July 4, 1976, for two minutes. Although Congress has 
not requested the President to issue a proclamation of 
this nature, it has expressed its desire for such com
memoration in s. Con. Res. 25, 88th Congress, June 26, 
1963 (77 Stat. 944). 

As a Bicentennial event, the proposed proclamation 
meets the criteria for an ad hoc exception to the policy 
limiting Presidential proclamat1ons to those requested 
by a joint congressional resolution. The proposed proc
lamation was suggested well in advance, allowing time 
for appropriate consideration. The .event is of nation
wide civic significance to all Americans and has received 
widespread interest so that there is reasonable assurance 
that the event will be observed .throughout the Nation. 

This event has the support of the General Federation 
of Women's Clubs, which voted during its 1975 convention 

:.. ·. 
·,, 
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to request that the President issue an appropriate proc
lamation. The American Revolution Bicentennial Adminis
tration has already begun efforts to encourage public 
participation in this event. Considerable news coverage 
of the activity has already been generated. 

Time has not permitted formal submission to the Depart
ment of Justice in accordance with the provisions of 
Executive Order No. 11030, as amended. However, an 
attorney in that Department, who normally reviews pro
posed Executive orders and proclamations for form and 
legality, has reviewed this proposed proclamation and 
has informally advised that there is no legal objection 
to its issuance. 

It is urged that this proposed proclamation be promptly 
submitted for the President•s consideration. 

This proposed proclamation has the approval of the Director 
of the Office of Management and Budget. 

Enclosures 

.. 
;v~,.,m.n~ 

William M. Nichols 
General Counsel 



BICENTENNIAL INDEPENDENCE DAY 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

In the evening of the fourth day of July, 1776, 

the Continental Congress adopted the Declaration of 

Independence whic~ proclaimed to the world the birth 

of a new nation dedicated to making the experiment 

in democracy work. 

In the two centuries that have since passed, we 

have matured as a nation and as a people. We have 

gained the wisdom that comes with age and have pre-

served the exuberance and resiliency that comes with 

youth. In this year of our Nation's Bicentennial, 

we face the future with confidence born of a renewed 

dedication and commitment to the principle of indi

vidual liberty. 

To co~memorate the adoption of the Declaration 

of Independence, the Congress, by concurrent resolution 

agreed to June 26, 1963 (77 Stat. 944), declared that 

its anniversary be observed by the ringing of bells 

throughout the United States. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, GERALD R. FORD, President of 

the United States of America, do hereby proclaim that 

the two hundredth anniversary of the adoption of the 

Declaration of Independence be observed by the simul

taneous ringing of bells throughout the United States 

at the hour of two o'clock, eastern daylight time, 

on the afternoon of the fourth of July, 1976, our 

Bicentennial Independence Day, for a period of two . . 

minutes, signifying our two centuries of nationhood. 
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I call upon civic, religious, and other community 

leaders to encourage public participation in this 

historic observance. I call upon all Americans, here 

and abroad, to join in this salute. 

As the bells ring in our third century, let 

every American, each in his or her own way, pray that 

this Nation, under God, will meet the challenges of 

the future with the same courage and dedication 

Americans showed the world two centuries ago. As 

inscribed on the Liberty Bell, let the tolling of bells 

again proclaim liberty throughout the land. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand 

this day of , in the year of 

our Lord nineteen hundred seventy-six, and of the 

Independence of the United States of America the two 

hundredth. 




